there is something in that to be sanctioned. And although participation in the continuation of a gesture is ideal, it is just as significant when a gesture becomes muffled or muted or ceases to exist.
This enterprise possesses a sense of denial. Therefore oftentimes gestures may become redundant. The enterprise believes that nothing is truly cyclical and yet nothing truly has a beginning or an end. Rather, everything exists and the further we travel in time, the less concentrated things become. Because of this occurrence, the enterprise gesture is often repeated, editioned, or ritualized in order to revitalize a gesture's potency within the present tense.
At this moment, my enterprise explores gestures of and in lactation, the mechanics of milk expression, including the preservation and spoilage of human milk; the female lactating body as machine. These gestures explore cultural participation in the process of lactation and its sociological by products.
My enterprise has yet to make a flag, or a motto, or a profit…or even a formal name, yet seeks their fulfillment in the future. I see the enterprise with a flag that shifts according to its current subject matter, and is yet concrete in its current beliefs.
Concepts of Printmaking/Process as Conceptual Basis
My work has always exhibited a sense of curiosity regarding the relationships of and between materials, and in return how content can then be used as metaphors for human behaviors. I believe our ritualized behaviors affect us socially and our place in society affects us behaviorally. Through age we become finely conditioned creatures of habit and because of this we develop rituals in the way we react and behave. In turn this ultimately shapes our existence.
In my work I strive to have the viewers confronted and challenged by their own behaviors in order to reflect upon the everyday experience. Repetition is the gesture that ritualizes our everyday experiences and behaviors. The inherent qualities of print and digital media create a harmonious dialogue for these concepts. This dialogue then allows the cross hybridization of disciplines through concepts of ritual, habit, and reproduction.
Mark Johnson discusses the inseparable notion of the mind and body. In other words, our bodily experiences and reactions are just as significant as our cognition. With this in mind, I have taken an approach to video making as an extension of the bodily experience. Through print--media I am able to exploit these concepts through physical, repetitive manipulation of materials. With video/audio media I am able to capture these acts of repetitive physical behaviors through a digital language. It is not so much a discussion of what it means to be digital as it is an extension of behavior through a digital or virtual realm. The process of editing is an extended act of manipulation and is the true platform for which the conceptual idea for the work is solidified. The editing process becomes a metaphor of conceptual socialization. These experiences simply provoked my subject matter and desire to develop an understanding of my own body in a western culture.
As a mother I have been exposed to, and participated in, the process of providing nourishment for my baby. This includes being exposed to a wide array of viewpoints and opinions on the subject matter regarding the bottle vs. the breast, and private acts vs. nonprivate acts. Although there is a community of educated mothers whom make the decision to breastfeed, generally, the higher a country's average level of education, the less likely women are to breastfeed, regardless of the studies and health findings in favor of breast-feeding. This contradiction exists as a by-product of societal parameters, including female etiquette, that prevent the nursing mother to be in view. Our culture is less supportive of the natural behavior of breastfeeding due to a history of the over sexualized female body. Additionally, terrorism, communicable diseases, and laws on consent have disrupted the natural occurrence of lactation into becoming a process in which a wide array of controversy arises. The history of lactation presented through fluctuating scientific, traditional, and/or opinionated evidence has shaped and continues to shape our contemporary cultural awareness surrounding the subject matter. Despite the convenience of putting baby to the breast, it becomes inconvenient to do so in a society that expects the nursing mother to be out of view.
Body as Machine
The extrication of breast milk is a process inherent in mechanical qualities that exist aesthetically and create a metaphorical relationship to the body as machine. The redundant process of collecting and storing breast milk becomes behaviorally conditioned.
The body becomes the matrix where rituals exist throughout the process of reproduction and consumption.
CHAPTER III A GUIDE TO CULTURAL RECLAMATION
Feed the Queen The first part of the installation exists as an event. This event is formatted similar to a formal reception in that guests are sent invitations, sound systems and performances provide entertainment, flower arrangements are represented as a symbol of elegance, and food is served. Everything is organized for an effective, social environment. This event exists in a live and fluctuating space, yet challenges and demands to be acknowledged as an art environment, gallery.
While the environment mimics the traditional banquet or reception style setup, each element has been conceptually infused with sociological and cultural representations regarding femininity, consumption, and ritual where guests are invited to participate in a psychological environment. The gallery chosen for this event exists in the lower--level floor of the Hillel House in Iowa City: The Market--Dubuque Gallery. In consideration for this specific location, context became significant in that there was a sense of ritual and community already in existence.
Upon entering the space, the guests are confronted by five performers whom stand guard on six to twelve inch pedestals. These female guards, also known as Lady--Mades, are dressed in traditional catering attire: white, pleated tuxedo shirts, long, black aprons, black pants, pale--pink bowties and cummerbunds. In addition, each Lady--Made is adorned in red lips and nails, and white, fingerless, lace gloves. They stand still; yet periodically turn in a slowly synchronized and circular motion. Their gaze lies straight ahead and their facial expressions remain unchanging and indifferent. Lady--Mades are meant to reference Marcel Duchamp's objects Tout--Fait.
Additionally, each Lady--Made firmly holds a platter while offering delicately made petit fours to her passersby. On each platter a label states the following:
These delectable petit fours contain Breast Milk. Indulge at your own pleasure.
A major component in planning for this event was using the reserved breast milk as a crucial ingredient in editioning the petit fours. These petit fours were presented as variable editions where although highly uniform, slight variations in color, and ornamentation occurred. Similarly, the process of baking became behaviorally editioned and repetitive, from measuring to mixing to icing to eating.
As the guests moved beyond the Lady--Mades they enter the back gallery space.
To the right end of the gallery a half--moon banquet table again offers the breast milk Once the feasting ended, the Lady--Mades were dismissed to return to their pedestals. If the guests selected to engage themselves with the Lady--Mades, they received responses such as "I am of the mind that proper ladies do not do such things in public," "I do not want to see a woman breastfeeding beside me in a museum. I am there to see the artwork, not her breasts," "If mothers are going to breastfeed in public, then there definitely needs to be some breastfeeding etiquette practiced," etc. All of these responses were contemporary comments regarding breastfeeding in the news collected via Internet. Notions of etiquette and properness were prolific in the commentary, which often times was offered by persons proclaiming to be women. This caused me to reflect on the way we formulate and continue traditions based off our personal histories and familiar guidance.
Finally, rather than traditional music, the sound environment broadcasts public service announcement--like information from the four corners of the main social space. These broadcasts discuss the mechanical expression of breast milk, milk spoilage, and the preservation and storing of breast milk. The voice in the broadcasts has been digitally filtered to resemble a masculinized, robotic source with a monotone and authoritative delivery. The broadcasts further act as another source of authority and challenge the guests to question the source, as well as, the agenda(s) within the information they receive.
Art as Social Practice
Throughout the development of my work the sense of transference of experience from artist to viewer has repeatedly challenged the viewer to take sense of their self and the roles they play within the whole. Continuously the work implies, requests, and/or challenges participation from the viewer. In the past, themes of games, tickets, and riddles were present throughout the work. Currently, the work is situated in precarious manners where the viewers are often reluctant to physically interact. The work being situated in a gallery lends itself to the discouragement of interaction, but the pristine, untainted placement of the work intensifies this untouchable domain; physical engagement is rejected and psychological contemplation is provoked. The guests attend the event and are confronted to either indulge or refuse consumption. They become audience, and ultimately determine the level of completion within the art environment. To make things clear, their presence is an undeniable participation, and by engaging themselves in the social environment, a decision has been made and the environment becomes stage.
The audience belongs to a larger whole, and yet remains individualized.
Individuals are confronted with a choice, to consume or deny. This moment of hesitancy, however brief, is undeniably pivotal in that this moment challenges the individual to reflect upon the consumption of a food item containing breast milk.
This contemplation results in acceptance or rejection. And whether or not you accept or reject, it is the "why" that remains significant. In this I must declare my position as neither attempting to make judgment nor enforce participation or the lack thereof. It is the conflict that becomes apparent through confrontation in a public atmosphere that I seek. Others are present and it is the heightened awareness of behavior in this public atmosphere that manifests and demands attention.
Although this work specifically elicits art in a social environment, I firmly believe that all art is social practice. The moment we decide to make something, the possibility of that something becoming a focus of discussion with someone other than ourselves immediately enables the work as social practice. I believe social practice is an event, an event where people gather to experience a work of art, whether this is in a traditional critique or a casual gathering. Why an event needs a term other than event, to me, seems to be an attempt to recontextualize the artistic event in our contemporary status. My relationship to art as social practice engages a community environment, not to present the audience with the simple agenda of bringing people together to unite as one, but more to present a discomfort and skepticism in organized and communal environments.
The Canon and the Cliché The Reliquary The second half of my thesis exhibition is the reaction to the event, another stage in history, a collection from a past event. By presenting the event as the past, part II invites the audience to view the work in a new context. In a sterile, static, and more traditional still--life environment, the reliquary--like objects provide the opportunity for reflection and posit the viewer to question what came before. 
